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HAYDON WICK

PRODUCED BY HAYDON WICK PARISH COUNCIL

Regular Events:
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

Meat Draw at 9.30
Live Bands/Soloists/Discos
Bingo at 8.00

– New members and their families welcome –
Sky TV and BT Sport

Major sporting events always on our back bar
8 ft dropdown screen and 3 large screens in front bar.
Check out the website to see what's on
www.haydonwickclub.co.uk

Room Hire: Members only, full catering facilities for up to 200
Anniversaries – Birthdays – Special Events – Weddings
Enquiries and correspondence to:
The Secretary, Haydon Wick Club, 10 Blunsdon Road, Swindon SN25 1JD.
Email: HaydonWickClub@talktalk.net Telephone: 01793 721028
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Haydon Wick Club

Haydon Wick ‘living’
is assembled and
produced by Haydon
Wick Parish Council

Letter from the Editorial Team
Dear Readers,
As this is the first issue of the New Year, we
are publishing details of the Budget & Precept
for the coming year. The Budget is shown on
pages 32 & 33 with an explanation on page
31 & 34.
2020 marks the 75th Anniversary of Victory in
Europe (VE), as well as Victory in Japan (VJ)
Day. To mark this occasion on page 27 we are
providing details of activities nationally &
locally.
It is also 75 years since the liberation of
Auschwitz, on page 38, we have information
about a project by Holocaust Memorial Day
Trust – Stand Together – which aims to
remember those that perished.
We say good-bye to Cllr Roy Worman and
welcome Cllr Linda Rhys-Jones.
We would like to Thank Roy for his service
over the past few years.
Regards
The Editorial Team
p.s. The deadline for the Summer issue of the
magazine is May 28th 2020, if you would like
to submit something email editor@haydonwick.
gov.uk or write to the Editor at Haydon Wick
Parish Council, Parish Office, Thames Avenue,
SN25 1QQ
Front cover picture ‘Mark Weaving’

Spring
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CCTV
With the start of the new year, the Parish
Council has some ambitious plans. One
of those is CCTV to monitor and deter
vandalism around our play parks and
open spaces. As you may have seen our
Parks and Open Spaces Team have spent
many hours repairing damage in play
parks. The cost of some of these repairs
run into the thousands of pounds.
Following an investigation into what
is required for the Parish Council to
install and manage CCTV its’ Policy and
Finance committee, officers and the data
protection officer drew up an outline
policy on the operation and management
of CCTV in public spaces.
The Parish Council’s Amenities and
Leisure Committee and officers looked
at the number of incidents of damage in
play parks and open spaces, complaints
from residents and consulted with North
Swindon Police neighbourhood officers,
in order to build a business case for
locations to install CCTV.
Two Parish Council officers and One
Councillor completed the Security
Industry Authority (SIA) training and
certification, which is required to operate
4

and manage CCTV in public spaces.
The Parish Council has also registered
the CCTV system with the Information
Commissioners Office (ICO). All policies
and operating procedures are now in
place. If you wish to view any of the
documentation it is available on the
website http://www.haydonwick.gov.uk.
In late January the Multi-Use-GamesArea (MUGA) at Heaton Close was
unfortunately graffitied. The MUGA was
refurbished in 2019, and Heaton Close
Play Park fully revamped in 2018 at a
combined cost of over £100,000. Other
play parks and open spaces have seen
damage in 2019, and Councillors are keen
to deter future damage.
The first Solar/battery-powered 4G CCTV
camera was installed at Whiteeagle Road
play park in late 2019. Cameras will be
installed at Havisham Drive play park and
Heaton Close play park in 2020.
Your Parish Councillors are passionate
about improving the quality of life in
Haydon Wick and are keen to know what's
important to you so don't forget that
you're welcome to join us at any of our
Parish meetings.

✁

Dates for Your Diary

(Please check noticeboards & website for latest information)
March
3rd

Planning & Highways Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

10th Amenities & Leisure Committee
Meeting 7:30pm
17th Policy & Finance Committee
Meeting 7:30pm
20th Deadline for nominations for
Haydon Wick Heroes

24th Full Council Meeting 7:30pm
31st Annual Parish Meeting

April
7th

Planning & Highways Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

14th Amenities & Leisure Committee
Meeting 7:30pm
21st Policy & Finance Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

28th Full Council Meeting 7:30pm

May
5th

Planning & Highways Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

12th Amenities & Leisure Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

12th Annual Council Meeting 7:30pm
19th Policy & Finance Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

26th Full Council Meeting 7:30pm

June

2nd Planning & Highways Committee
Meeting 7:30pm
9th

Amenities & Leisure Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

16th Policy & Finance Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

23rd Full Council Meeting 7:30pm

July
7th

Planning & Highways Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

14th Amenities & Leisure Committee
Meeting 7:30pm
21st Policy & Finance Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

28th Full Council Meeting 7:30pm

August
4th

Planning & Highways Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

11th Amenities & Leisure Committee
Meeting 7:30pm
18th Policy & Finance Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

25th Full Council Meeting 7:30pm

September
1st

8th

Planning & Highways Committee
Meeting 7:30pm
Amenities & Leisure Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

15th Policy & Finance Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

22nd Full Council Meeting 7:30pm

October
6th

Planning & Highways Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

13th Amenities & Leisure Committee
Meeting 7:30pm
20th Policy & Finance Committee
Meeting 7:30pm

27th Full Council Meeting 7:30pm
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Tuesday Art Group
(Haydon Wick)

As we look forward to the New Year it time to
reflect on the latter part of last year. As
mentioned in our last newsletter we held an
exhibition of our work in September at the
council offices.
During that week we asked visitors to vote for
their favourite painting. The painting that
received the most votes was “Free Range” by
Ken Henley. Another popular painting in the
exhibition was “Stags Meet” by John Law (see
Photos). A note for your diaries this year’s
exhibition will be from the 14th to the 19th
September in the Haydon Wick Council offices.
In October Ron Page one of our group members
did a demonstration on how to paint a simple
landscape, using interactive Acrylic. Ron concentrated
mainly on the sky area, and how variation of the sky can
change the mood of the painting. This session was one
where everyone painted along with Ron, some painting
in acrylic and some using watercolour paint; see Alan

The group and their partners
at the local Toby Carvery for
a Christmas meal.
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and Mac paintings in the photograph
(Alan top and Mac bottom). This
session proved to be quite lively, and a
great deal of fun was had by all.
To celebrate the end of the year many of
the group and their partners went out to
the local Toby Carvery for a Christmas
meal. It was great to see so many of the
group and their partners enjoying
themselves. This was a lovely way to
finish the year.
If anyone is interested in joining the
group please give Bez a ring (number
below) and she will let you know what
the group is all about. You do not need
to be any good at art to join, just a
willingness to enjoy yourself. We meet
every Tuesday between 10 and 12 am in
the Haydon Wick Council Offices
downstairs.
Finally we would like to thank everyone
who has helped and supported us
throughout the year a “Happy New
Year”.

Paintings by Alan (top)
and Mac (bottom)

“Free Range” by Ken Henley

“Stags Meet” by John Law

Bez - 07954148293
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Best oot forward

TIME TO CLEAN YOUR
OVEN? LET US DO
THE JOB YOU HATE

AFTER
After

With Ovenclean, you can rely on over 20 years
experience with friendly, professional specialists.
Our unique cleaning system removes all grease, fat
and burnt on carbon deposits quickly, efficiently,
and fume-free!

Get ready for Christmas
with Ovenclean

●
●
●

Ovens
● Filters
● Hobs
Grills
● BBQs
● Ranges
Friendly, professional and reliable
● Microwaves ● AGAs
Extractors
No fumes, no
mess, no bother

Call Nigel Colson today for your free quote

Call Ovenclean today for a free quote

0800 840 7127 or
07833 292768
0800 840 7127
07833 292768
www.ovenclean.com
/ovenclean

/oven_clean

ovenclean.com

Skate Park Update
In the last edition we shared news
of the new skatepark planned to
replace the existing one in Westfield
Way. The plans published were; as
said at the time; a collaborative
approach between some of our local
teenagers and a specialist skate
park contractor called CANVAS.
The skatepark build is due to
commence in a matter of weeks,
however as with all builds of this size
and scale, the completion may be
subject to delays caused by factors
outside of the Parish Council’s control.
While we can’t give you an exact date
the new skatepark will open we can tell
you how impressive this facility will be
for the Parish. Here’s why…
The unique construction; concrete
in-filled steel edging; will reduce noise
and save on maintenance costs.
The skatepark has internal raised walls
finished with the CANVAS’s bespoke
black, white & grey mosaic design, with
the surface coated with an anti-graffiti
finish.
The skatepark has been designed to
allow a view of the entire space, there
are no hidden zones, hopefully
reducing anti-social behaviour.

Construction Plan
There won’t be major disruption, the
vehicular access to the site will be via
Westfield Way, secure fencing and
safety signs will be visible throughout
the build. As part of the handover a
RoSPA inspection report will be done
that shows the facility passes statutory
requirements.
Official opening event
One of the unique selling points of the
chosen contractor was the added
value in their tender. They employ a
‘coaching coaches’ methodology where
they will train a select group of local
users to be coaches themselves, this
CANVAS states will ‘provide
exponential growth in safe users,
enabling the community to grow itself’.
The Parish Council will invite the
project’s consultation group of
teenagers and older skaters from the
community to be trained in this unique
opportunity.
The opening event is going to be very
special indeed with a professional
skateboarder and qualified coaches on
hand to run competitions and give
away prizes as permanent mementos
of the day. This will be a celebratory
event for the Parish Council to share
with its community.

Graham Witts Motor Repairs
• Full recovery and repair service, M.O.T.’s arranged
• Mobile service... we come to you
• Free collection and delivery
• All work guaranteed – Reasonable rates
Telephone: 01793 723544 Mobile 07790 098859
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Swindon Croquet club
Croquet is a great fun game that
provides both gentle exercise
combined with skill, the promotion
of good hand/eye coordination and
tactical awareness. It is actually a
far cry from its old image as
portrayed in Alice in Wonderland
and a game only played in stately
homes.
It is played in two forms. The simpler
version is Golf Croquet which is played
by the majority of players and which is
both competitive and encourages
social interaction as both players (in
singles) and four players (in doubles)
are on the lawn (called a court) at the
same time. The other version is
Association Croquet and is more akin
to snooker on grass as a player
endeavours to create ‘breaks’ while the
10

opponent(s) sits out. The Swindon
Croquet Club, based at Moredon
Playing Fields, supports both forms of
the game.
Swindon Croquet Club was founded in
1985 and moved to Moredon in 1996. It
has three full lawns located at
Moredon Playing Fields, opposite the
Manor Garden Centre in Cheney Manor
Industrial Estate, together with a well
provisioned clubhouse, a machine
shed and the so-called ‘green room’
containing our playing equipment.
Over recent years the Club has raised
and invested some £130 000 to
develop these facilities and our lawns
are the envy of other clubs.
The Swindon Club combines both a
competitive spirit (having topped its
division in Golf Croquet in the last two

years) with an ethos of community
service. Over the years we have
encouraged and supported many
Swindon are community groups
including the Parkinson’s Support
Group and bereavement groups as well
as running indoor croquet sessions for
Healthy Lives at the Haydon Centre.
Our Club secretary, John Airey has
designed and made mallets for
wheelchair-bound people to play and
we have done much to support a good
lifestyle for the senior members of our
community. One aspect of this has
been encouraging the Swindon Town
Football Club Foundation’s ‘Extra Time’
project (that encourages physical
activity in our senior citizens) to take
up croquet and this has been a great
success. Through our charitable
activities, we have regularly donated
around £400 per year to the Wiltshire
Air Ambulance.

Croquet is a game for young and old
and our members range in age from 12
to people in their eighties. The season
starts at the beginning of April so why
not come along on a Tuesday – our
Club day for Golf Croquet – and try the
game. There is no need for any
equipment as you can choose from the
wide range of Club mallets. You will get
a friendly welcome and there are
always coaches on hand to help
beginners learn the game.
For more information visit us on
Facebook at Swindon Croquet Club
(www.facebook.com/swindoncroquet/)
We hope to see you in April.

Quite a few members of the Club are
residents of Haydon Wick and we
sometimes joke that it should be
renamed the ‘Haydon Wick’ Croquet
Club!
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Mortgages Ltd

We can help you with the following:
l First Time Buyer Mortgages

l New Build Mortgages

l Buy-to-Let

l Help to Buy

l Moving Home

l Right To Buy (RTB)

l Remortgage

l Shared Ownership

Protection for you, your home and your family
“Gary advised me on my first
mortgage, worked quickly
for me, explained things
clearly and kept me up to
date all the way. I would
recommend to anyone”

Gary Price

Mortgage & Protection Specialist

T: 01793 238315 M: 07543 221045 | E: hello@garypricemortgages.org.uk
www.garypricemortgages.org.uk
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Astoria House, 165/6 Victoria Road, Swindon SN1 3BU

Brand New
Nursery
provision at
Rodbourne
Cheney
Rodbourne Cheney is delighted to
announce the launch of a brand
new nursery provision. The nursery
opened in September and offers
places for 2, 3, and 4-year-old
children across morning, afternoon
and all day sessions.
Located on the school’s site, the
nursery offers children access to a
variety of resources, including a large
school field and wildlife area. Parents
will benefit from the close link between
the nursery and our school, as they are
given access to our wide-ranging
support services.
The nursery provision is delivered by
practitioners and leaders from
Rodbourne Cheney School who have
helped support and maintain our
‘outstanding’ Ofsted rating. Their
knowledge and understanding of
primary teaching helps further prepare
the children for the transition into
school.
Even though the children at our
nursery are just beginning their
educational journey, we want them to
get to know stories they will remember
for years to come. That’s why our staff
have made traditional tales a focus of
our nursery curriculum.
Every fortnight, we introduce to a new
story which informs the learning

opportunities for the children. For
example, during the topic Goldilocks
and the Three Bears, children and
teachers made porridge and searched
for the bears together. Thanks to the
planning and supervision of our staff,
the children become immersed in the
world of traditional tales and nursery
rhymes, which help instil
inquisitiveness and wonder in our
children, as well as teaching them
important and helpful lessons about
life. At Rodbourne Cheney, we are
determined to make sure our children
don’t miss out on stories and nursery
rhymes they can share and look back
on as they grow older.
We will be hosting an Open Morning on
Tuesday 3rd March from 10am-11am
and would love to invite you to come
and look around our fabulous new
environment, meet our wonderful staff
and see our curriculum in action.
For further information about our new
nursery provision or guidance on how
to apply, please contact the school
office on 01793 534710 or email us at
admin@rodbournecheney.swindon.
sch.uk.
Lauren O'Driscoll – Nursery
Manager
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The Wessex Choir

The Choir goes from strength to
strength with 18 new singers coming
along to rehearsals since September.
This boosts the number of likely members
to around 70 (too many to get into the
picture) Several told us that they want
to join because of our reputation for
combining high quality singing and fun.
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They were brave enough to jump in and
give it a try – and they are glad they did.
They discovered that you don’t need to be
a super singer to join us. Typical blokes
are welcome, so why not give it a go. What
have you got to lose?
For more information please contact
membership@wessexmalechoir.co.uk
www.wessexmalechoir.co.uk

Swindon Big Knit
at the Orbital
Got discarded, unused or unwanted
balls of knitting wool that you no
longer need?? Please donate them
to the Swindon Big Knit at The
Orbital to turn into blankets!
We can use any amount of yarn, any
thickness, any colour, any fibre and any
brand! (But please don’t donate fluffy
yarn, as it's difficult to work with and to
mix with other yarns also the fibres can
cause breathing issues.)
Let us turn your unwanted balls of
wool into something useful to help
homeless people keep warm! Your
donations can be dropped off at any of
the Swindon Big Knit sessions held at
the Customer Services Hub at the

Orbital, North Swindon, on the
following dates: Saturday 22nd February at 2pm till
4.30pm
Saturday 18th April at 2pm till
4.30pm
Saturday 27th June at 2pm till
4.30pm
As well as wool, we are also looking for
donations of knitting needles & crocket
hooks and 8-inch squares - either
knitted or crocheted.

Professional Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Abacus Cleaning Services

25 years experience in
the carpet and upholstery
cleaning industry.
Carpet and fabric
protection treatments.
Member of the national
carpet cleaners
association. (no. 1399)

Call 01793 421802
For a Free, no obligation, quotation

www.abacuscleaningservices.co.uk
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Christmas Hamper
Deliveries

On Saturday 14th December Haydon
Wick Parish Council distributed 142
Christmas parcels to those residents
over 70 years old living alone in the
Parish.
The Council has run its successful
Christmas Parcel Scheme for over
thirty years.
For a second year running the Parish
Council was fortunate to receive a very
generous donation of goods from the
Christ’s Love Assembly (who hire the
Council’s meeting rooms for their
weekly church service). The parcels
contain a range of goods, including
store cupboard of coffee, sugar, soup
together with some Christmas treats
such as a pudding, chocolates, mince
pies and much more.
The parcels couldn’t be prepared and
delivered without help from a lot of
sources.
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Laura & Sandra for help sorting the
applications
Mark, Dave Garth, Martin & Jason – for
the lifting and carrying
Friday Packers – Cllrs Sue Callen, Ellen
Baker-Lee, Richard Hailstone, John
Fuller, Sarah McDermott & local
resident Sue
Saturday Delivery – Our Clerk
Georgina, Cllrs Ravi Venkatesh,
Richard Hailstone & Sarah McDermott,
Bob the Driver, Ravi’s daughter Pragna,
from Christ’s Love Assembly Bunmi,
Banjo, Esther, Tosin & Rachael, plus
Aileen & Reece.
Plus Kellaway for providing the bags.
Following delivery, the Parish Council
always receives cards and letters of
thanks: “Thank you very much for the hamper I
received on Saturday by a lovely young
man, It is the first time I have ever

having to go to the shops again before
Christmas, and for this I very grateful.
Crowds and I do not mix well.”
This year the parcels contained a
Special Christmas Card designed by
Haydon Wick Primary School pupil
Katie.

Thankfully there some kind people
around.”
“To all the staff + volunteers + Santa’s
Helpers with the hampers “Thank You
Very Much” for all your hard work”
“I would like to “Thank You! For all the
wonderful bag of food & goodies that
you delivered to me on Saturday. It is
very much appreciated. God Bless you
all, for your kindness. And I hope that
you have a lovely Christmas and a
happy New Year.”
“Thank you so much for my hamper it’s
much appreciated”
” Thank you all so much for the
wonderful bag of goodies, it was much
appreciated. There are enough items to
keep me going until after Christmas,
this means the huge bonus of not

Katie entered our competition and her
design won her a hamper of art & craft
supplies as well as seeing her design
converted into a Christmas Card.
Katie was presented with her prize by
Cllr Ellen Baker-Lee at a school
assembly.

‘Rainbow Candy Cane’
by Katie
Card Code: P0869/A01
Please recycle this card

received a food hamper where I broke
down as it was very much appreciated.

www.littlepaintbox.com | Tel. 01359 233342 | info@littlepaintbox.com

Season’s Greetings
And Wishing You
A Happy New Year
From
The Children of Haydon Wick Parish
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Keep warm
specialists
Free boiler
surveys for
cancer
patients
undergoing
treatment

Gas &
plumbing
engineers
Any make of
boiler
serviced

Boiler
service
contracts
from
£15 per
month

Call
01793
753341

www.heating-swindon.com

DENTAL SURGEONS

Dennis I. Pearce B.D.S. (Bristol)
Sara White B.D.S. (Manc)

DENTAL HYGENISTS
Anne Dunn E.D.H.
Laura Horton E.D.H.

104 High Street, Cricklade

Dentistry, Orthodontics, Cosmetic Proceedures

New Patients Welcome

“A first class dentist, an appointment system that works, friendly,
welcoming staff, and all within a 10 minute drive from North Swindon...
Why go anywhere else?”

www.crickladedentist.co.uk
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Call 01793 750388

The Haydon Wick Fund

The Haydon Wick Fund continues to make funding
available to voluntary organisations in Haydon Wick
Parish and the surrounding areas.
Set up from the surplus charitable funds when the Haydon Wick Community
Association was wound up, it is administered by The Community Foundation
For Wiltshire and Swindon, with grants awarded by a local panel. Over the
past years there have been many beneficiaries ranging from toddler groups
to senior clubs, youth and sports groups, residents associations, scouts
and guides.
Grants are usually made in April and October so if your group needs
help with a project, or you are starting a new group, why don't you get
in touch. Contact The Wiltshire Community Foundation, Sandcliff House,
21 Northgate Street, Devizes, SN10 1JT tel.01380 729284.
Richard Hailstone
Haydon Wick Panel Member.

Call For Grant Applications

Haydon Wick Parish Council sets aside money each
year which it then distributes to groups providing
services to residents of the Parish.
If you feel your group could benefit from some
additional finance contact the Parish Office for a
copy of the application form and eligibility details.
The next closing date for submissions is:

31st May 2020

Any late submissions will be presented to the next appropriate meeting after:

30st September 2020
31st January 2021
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HAYDON WICK OVER 60’s CLUB
The final months of 2019 went
well for our club. Our October
outing was to Abergavenny which
still maintains quite a flourishing
indoor and outdoor market. There
are also quite a few other
attractions there where a pleasant
couple of hours can be spent.
We drove home through the Wye
Valley and as the sun was shining
the countryside and the trees
changing colour were beautiful
which made our journey very
enjoyable.
Also in October we had our
Harvest ‘bring and buy’ afternoon,
many members participated
bringing home grown produce and
home cooked items and we
managed to raise a nice sum of
money for our club funds, we
finished the afternoon with a
‘ploughman’s tea’.
November saw us off on our
Turkey and Tinsel holiday to
Bournemouth. We stayed in a
very nice hotel with the best
Christmas decorations I have
seen for a long time. The food and
entertainment were good with a
visit from ‘Santa’ to make it
‘officially Christmas’!
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At our last meeting of the year in
December we had a Christmas
party with members coming in
their Christmas jumpers, hats, etc
we even had some of Santa’s
elves amongst us. We had a nice
tea, thanks once again to Mal,
Kate and all who helped,
everyone seemed to have enjoyed
the afternoon and it was a good
start to the festive season.
In January we had our New Year
lunch at Stanton House Hotel and
had a very nice afternoon, no-one
seems to know the future of this
hotel as of course it is very
strongly connected to Honda,
hopefully someone will continue
to run it as a hotel. We are, of
course, looking forward to another
good year in 2020 with our
fortnightly meetings and outings
and holiday.
If you have access to a computer
please go to our website for more
information on:
www.haydonwickover60’s.co.uk
or our contact ‘phone number is
given in the “What’s on” section at
the back of this publication. Enjoy
the coming Spring with all its
colour.

Pat Cutting

Greenmeadow & Haydon Wick WI
We have had the fun of our
Christmas Party and lovely Carol
Service now it is time to get on with
the job of the New Year. Happy New
Year to everyone.
We are busy planning our
programme and putting our outings
in place, I am sure everyone is now
tired of the weather and looking
forward to Spring. We have some
interesting Speakers lined up with

titles “Going to Blazes” “Women in
G.W.R. WWII and WWI” and “SS
Great Britain” for a start.
There is always a warm welcome at
our meetings we are pleased to see
Visitors costing just £2.50. Our
meetings are at Haydonleigh
School, the 2nd Monday of the
month at 7.00pm. why not pop along
and see what we get up to.

As I write this we are the start if a new year
– where did 2019 go?

Our Autumn holiday for 2019 was to Blackpool
for the illuminations, we had a good journey
and arrived about 3pm on Monday. On the
Tuesday we went to Fleetwood Market, which
is still a very large and good market, then on to
outlet village to spend more money. After our
evening meal we had a tour of the lights which
was brilliant then back to the hotel for the
entertainment.
Wednesday was a day in the Lake District
where we had a boat trip on Lake Windermere
the scenery was just amazing and weather
bright and sunny.

Thursday was a trip to Southport in the
morning with more shopping and some
sightseeing, the afternoon saw a group of us
dancing at the Tower Ballroom and then a ride
back to the hotel on a tram. It was all over too
soon and Friday we travelled home in for club.
November was our annual outing to a
Christmas Market, this time we went to

Bournemouth Market and to see the light
in the Winter Garden it was a good day
out.
Our Big Christmas Raffle was also in
November and was well supported.

We had a busy December with Christmas
Lunch at Marsh Farm with good food and
entertainment.

We also had a Christmas Tea in December
which was sponsored by Asda, it was a
lovely afternoon, A Big Thank You to Asda
for their support.
Thank You to the members for their
support over the last year.
Mike Whelan
Vice Chairman tel: 01793 706145
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The Chairman’s Musings
As I write this in early January,
I’m beginning to wonder if winter
will ever get here. Mild, wet and
warm weather will mean our
outdoor team have an early start
to the year and the list of indoor
jobs and outdoor projects won’t
get done. That said, snow in
March and April isn’t unheard of.
Oh, well, there’s always next year!
January is a busy month, financially
speaking. The meetings over the last
few months have included aspirations
for various projects that each
committee would like to see funded.
Meetings this month will hammer out
those projects that we feel will be of the
most benefit to the parish and
parishioners, without adding
excessively to the precept, the Parish
Council equivalent of the council tax.
Unfortunately, prices have gone up in
practically every area of parish
responsibility. So, we’ll need to balance
funding new projects with existing
commitments, so some of the projects
on our wish list may have to be put
aside for another year.
We are required to submit our final
decision to the Borough Council by the
end of January. So, by the time you
read this, both the precept and our
council tax for the next financial year
will be known. The precept is collected
by Swindon Borough Council through
council tax payments and given to the
Parish Councils in two chunks, one in
April and one in October.
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I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate the members of the
Council team on passing various
vocational qualifications. The Clerk &
Responsible Financial Officer,
Georgina Morgan-Denn, has passed
with a Distinction in the Community
Governance Foundation Degree. This
advanced level course is highly
relevant to running a Council the size
and scale of Haydon Wick.
The course looks at the ways in which
people and organisations work together
and independently, making decisions
for the benefit of a local community.
Whilst our recently promoted Deputy
Clerk, Laura Cutter and Deputy
Responsible Financial Officer, Sandra
Kelly also passed their Certificate in
Local Government Administration which
means we now have three very well
qualified staff.
The Council is extremely proud of their
achievements. The training success
isn’t limited to just our Office Team
though, as members of our Parks &
Open Spaces Team have also attended
lots of training courses this year too.
These courses ensure our Team stay
up to date with legislation and the
safety requirements for working in
grounds maintenance.
So, on behalf of everyone in the
Council and the Parish, very well done
HWPC Team…keep up the good work!
Linda Brown - Chairman

Haydon Wick
Pétanque Club

Game in progress
The club had another successful
year with a dedicated group of
regular players.
The group play all year round and
conditions can vary from a hot summer
morning to cold days. It can be quite a
challenge on winter days when part of
the piste is frozen and part is in the
process of thawing out as the sun
warms the ground.
The club meets on Tuesday and
Saturday mornings at 9.45am at Haydon

Wick Bowls Club behind the Haydon
Centre. We pay a small fee which
includes a cup of tea or coffee and
biscuits at the interval.
We play all year, weather permitting and
there is no special dress code or
footwear required. Boules will be
provided if you would like to give it a try
The club would welcome new members
so why not come down and join the
group for a taster session.

John Fuller
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Haydon Wick
Volunteers
Thank you tea

On Saturday 30th November, Haydon
Wick Parish Council held an afternoon
tea to thank residents of the Parish
who had volunteered in or contributed
to the local community in the past year.
Among those invited were community
bus drivers, litter pickers, community
group organisers & community event
organisers. Haydon Wick Parish Council
is very appreciative of the time and
hard work volunteers put into
improving the environment and
developing community spirit, we don't

know what we would do without this
enthusiastic bunch of community
minded individuals. The event was an
opportunity to announce the Parish's
new award scheme "Haydon Wick
Hero".
The scheme is designed to publicly
recognise those residents who have
contributed to the community in the
past year. More information see page
26 or see www.haydonwick.gov.uk/
our-community/haydon-wick-heroes/
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Haydon Wick Parish Council,
The Council Offices, Haydon
Wick, Swindon, SN25 1QQ
01793 722446
admin@haydonwick.gov.uk

Do you know a Haydon Wick Hero?

DO YOU KNOW
SOMEONE WHO HAS
GONE ABOVE AND
BEYOND TO ENSURE
THE COMMUNITY
THEY LIVE IN, IS A
NICE PLACE TO LIVE?

….SOMEONE
WHO IS
PASSIONATE
ABOUT RAISING
MONEY FOR A
GOOD CAUSE?

WHO WILL YOU
NOMINATE?
CATEGORIES INCLUDE:

HAS A YOUNG
PERSON DONE
SOMETHING
AMAZING FOR THEIR
COMMUNITY THIS
YEAR?

- FABULOUS
FUNDRAISER
- YOUNG ACHIEVER
- VOLUNTEER OF THE
YEAR
YOU CAN NOMINATE
AS MANY PEOPLE AS
YOU LIKE….

#HaydonWickHeroes
NOMINATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 20th MARCH 2020 AWARDS
WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING ON THE 31st MARCH
26

“Working with the community, for the community”
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Seventy five years since the
guns fell silent
When VE Day dawns on 8th
May 2020 it will be 75 years
since the guns fell silent at
the end of the war in
Europe.
Years of carnage and destruction had
come to an end and millions of people
took to the streets and pubs to celebrate
peace, mourn their loved ones and to
hope for the future, but not forgetting
those still in conflict until 15th August
when it was announced that Japan had
surrendered unconditionally to the Allies,
effectively ending World War II.
The 75th anniversary will provide our
nation, and our friends around the world,
an opportunity to reflect on the
enormous sacrifice, courage and
determination of people from all walks of
life who saw us through this dark and
terrifying period. To commemorate this
important time, a three-day international
celebration that will take place from 8th
May to 10th May 2020, co-ordinated by
the Pageant Master (contact information
below).
It will be an opportunity for us all to
remember the enormous sacrifices that
were made at home and abroad and to
joyously celebrate as people did 75 years
ago, the arrival of peace in Europe.
We will remember the members of the
Armed Forces and Merchant Navy from
many countries who gave their lives or
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returned home injured in body and mind,
the hard-working women and men who
operated the factories, mines, shipyards
and farms, and ARP wardens, police
officers, doctors, nurses, fireman, local
defence volunteers and others who
toiled day and night selflessly on the
home front during difficult, frightening
and uncertain times.
Friday 8th May 2020, has been
designated by the Government as a Bank
Holiday, with licensing hours extended to
enable as many towns, parishes, district,
community and other councils, along
with individuals, voluntary organisations,
the holiday and hospitality industry
including pubs, clubs, restaurants and
hotels etc, to join in the VE Day 75
celebrations, so we do hope that you will
take part over the VE Day weekend of the
8th – 10th May 2020, providing you with
the opportunity to pay your personal
tribute to those millions at home and
abroad who gave so much to ensure we
all enjoy the freedom we share today.
If you are holding an event, please visit: www.veday75.org
Alternatively contact the
Pageant Master at: Bruno Peek LVO OBE OPR
Pageantmaster's House
110 Lowestoft Road
Gorleston-on-Sea
Great Yarmouth
Norfolk NR31 6ND
Email: pageantmaster@veday75.org

A Great Family Picnic 2020
Drawing inspiration from the
celebrations of yesteryear
Haydon Wick Parish Council is
having a picnic on the 8th May,
bring your blankets and picnic
hampers to King George V Field,
High Street, Haydon Wick, there
will be various activities from
2pm (details to be announced).
Also join in with The National
Celebrations by making a toast to
the Heroes at 3pm, so bring your
bubbly and glasses (plastic please,
we don’t want any broken glass on
the field).

Parking is limited so please walk or
cycle to reduce traffic in High
Street. Entrance to the field via the
gate next to Haydon Wick School or
the gate at the junction of High
Street & Blunsdon Road.
p.s. We are looking for someone to
play the Last Post at 2:55pm, if you
know anybody please contact the
office:- clerk@haydonwick.gov.uk
Haydon Wick Parish Council,
Council Offices, Thames Avenue,
SN25 1QQ or telephone 722446

A Great Street Party
Remember 1945
In the Autumn Issue of the
magazine, we asked for your
memories of VE Day 1945, we had
a response from Eddie: “On, or shortly after the end of
WW2. I lived in Southall, a town
about 10 miles West of Central
London. VW Day was Tuesday 8th
May 1945, it may have been on
Saturday 12th May 1945 or close
to it that a party was put on for
the kids of the street, of which
there were many.
The residents brought into the
street all sizes and sorts of table,

chairs and filled those tables with
more cakes, jellies, etc, than I had
ever seen before,
Most of the kids could not believe
their eyes and they downed the lot.
I will never forget that stunning
event.”
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Unmentioned in Despatches
Some of them never come home to fanfares,
they dump their kit-bags down at the door,
kiss their wives and let their children
wrestle them down to the kitchen floor,
switch the telly on, pour out a whiskey,
search for the local football score.
Some of them skip the quayside welcome,
dodge the bunting and cannonade,
make their landfall in silent harbours,
nod to the coastguard, but evade
the searchlight of public scrutiny
like those engaged in the smuggling trade.
Some of them land at lonely airfields
far removed from the celebration,
hang their flying gear in a locker,
cadge a lift to the railway station,
make for home and take for granted
the short-lived thanks of a grateful nation.
Some of them miss the royal salute,
the victory parade along the Mall,
the fly-past, the ships in formation passing
the cheering crowds on the harbour wall.
Remembered only by friends and relatives,
some of them never come home at all.
Poet: Peter Wyton
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Budget & Precept Explained
Last year was an important year for
Haydon Wick Parish Council, having
increased the precept to improve
and enhance the quality of its grass
and hedge cutting, refurbishing and
maintaining to a high standard many
of its 24 play parks, the community
made it clear to us that we should
continue to deliver and sustain this
level of service.
With that in mind, we are proud to
report that we have seen a reduction
in the number of complaints received.
However, we know there is always room
for improvement.
During the precept setting process
the Council’s Officers worked hard to
produce various budget models which
were presented to the Policy and Finance
Committee.
These models were thoroughly
scrutinised, and a finalised proposal was
agreed and taken to the Full Council
on the 28th January 2020. These
models recognised nationally agreed
salary increases and inflation rates, and
incorporated continued investment
in our staff, and ensured Councillor
development.
They also included capital projects to be
progressed by the Council to serve the
community of Haydon Wick Parish.
Additionally, our Councillors maintained
their stance, which is not to increase their

allowances in line with Swindon Borough
Council’s Independent Renumeration
recommendation. A recommendation
that would have seen an increase of over
200% or £34,000 per year. This Council
has agreed a total budget of £16,815 for
all 18 Councillors.
One of the key areas we want to develop
in 2020/21 is better communication
and engagement with our residents. We
want a better understanding of what
you would like to see taking place in the
parish and improvements to the area in
which we all live.
Our Councillors are mindful of the
need to balance improvements and
progression against the total cost to
its residents and with that in mind, a
decision was taken to utilise £73,544
from the Council’s reserves to invest back
into the Parish. This represents £8.16 per
year, based on Band D property, which
will not be added to the precept.
At Full Council, those 15 Councillors
present on the night voted to set the
Parish Precept for 2020/2021 at £91.23
per year, based on a Band D property - or
£7.60 per month, £1.75 a week or 0.25p
per day.
For those that wish to go into more detail,
the following 2 pages give a breakdown
of our budget. As always if you have any
questions please do come along to one
of our meetings, contact the office or
speak with one of your Councillors.
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Gross Expenditure

2019-2020
Direct Income

Haydo
Net Expenditure

Precept %

O

C
£282,528.00

£29,198.00

£253,330.00

30.39%

£468,125.00

£34,000.00

£464,725.00

55.75%

£34,100.00

£6,100.00

£28,000.00

3.36%

£87,600.00

£0.00

£87,600.00

10.51%

Off

Work
Mac
P
Vehicle

Co
£872,353.00

For further information, please contact:
Georgina Morgan-Denn
Clerk to the Council
Haydon Wick Parish Council
Council Offices
Thames Avenue
Swindon
Wilts SN25 1QQ
clerk@haydonwick.gov.uk
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£69,298.00

£833,655.00

Precept Requested 2019/20
Tax Base
Precept for Band D Property

£754,473.00
9,017.25
£83.67

100.00%

Addition

*Bre

N

M:\11 Finance\Budget Precept\2020-21\Template for over 100k breakdown 20-21.xlsx

on Wick Parish Council
Service Areas

Central Services
Office Salaries, Pension, National Insurance
Training & Travel
Council Insurance, Office Lease & Utilities
IT & Telecommunications
fice Maintenance & Equipment, Room Hires
Councillor Allowances & Expenses
Election Costs
Legal & Audit Fees

Parks & Open Spaces
Salaries, Pension, National Insurance
Training, Mobile Phones
Leisure Gardens
Grass & Hedge/Shrub Cutting Contracts
kwear & Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
chinery, Equipment, Repairs & Maintenance
Play Parks Refurbishments & Maintenance
es Repairs, Maintenance, Fuel, Tax, Insurance
Community Engagement
Community Transport
Grants & Events
Youth Provision
Newsletter
Website & Social Media
Christmas Parcels & Activities

Capital Projects
Replacement Vehicles
Building Repairs
New Projects & Feasibility Studies
ouncillor Devices & New Telephone System
To/(From) Reserves
Subtotal

Precept Requested 2020/21
Tax Base for 2020/21
Precept for Band D Property

Precept 2019/20
nal Budget Required 2020/2021* (see breakdown below)
Precept 2020/21

eakdown of Additional Budget Required 2020/2021
New Parks & Open Spaces Vehicle
Feasability Study Parks & Open Spaces Depot
New Telephone System & Devices for Councillors
New Community Engagement Role
Total

2020-2021
Gross Expenditure Direct Income Net Expenditure Precept %

£281,309.00

£32,198.00

£249,111.00

30.29%

£483,304.00

£3,938.00

£479,366.00

58.29%

£36,085.00

£4,850.00

£31,235.00

3.80%

£83,014.00

£0.00

£883,712.00

£40,986.00

£83,014.00

-£20,350.43
£822,375.57

10.09%

100.00%

£822,375.57
9,014.50
£91.23
£754,473.00
£67,902.57
£822,375.57

£20,000.00
£20,000.00
£11,000.00
£17,039.00
£68,039.00
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How every £100 of the
Budget is spent
Parks & Open Spaces: Grass/Hedge maintenance, Clean & Tidy
Parish

£36.30

Office Premises, Administration, Councillor Allowances, IT,
Finance & Legal

£26.10

Parks & Open Space refurbishment and maintenance

£9.90

Reduction of Reserves from 6 to 5 months

£7.10

Capital Projects Investment

£6.90

Community Engagement: Grants, Events, Community Bus &
Newsletter

£4.30

Vehicles Capital Investment

£2.30

Strategic Planning, Business Improvement

£1.90

Open Space Business Improvement

£1.90

Enhanced Community Engagement Service 2020/21

£1.60

Earmark Reserves

£1.30

Bus Shelters

£0.40

Total

£100

“This coming financial year 2020/21 we want to maintain our service delivery, apply
improvements where required, look at where additional efficiencies can be achieved,
keep our Parish a great place to live and to deliver some exciting projects. This year’s
budget and precept should enable us to deliver just that for our residents.” – Councillor
Linda Brown, Chair of the Council
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A Cry for Peace Around the World
Oyez Oyez Oyez
Citizens, one and all,
Please join this cry for peace, that you now hear from me.
Remember men & women, old & young, who died to make us free.
The women left at home did not just sit and wait.
They toiled in harsh conditions before dawn to very late.
Factories, farms, other essential jobs, the women were quick at learning.
They worked, some died, to keep the home fires burning.
As we remember this special day, do not forget that every day someone needs your aid,
Do not put away your poppies, letting your memories fade.
Celebrate with the knowledge that VE Day is also a time to remember,
Beyond the solemn wreaths of the 11th of November.
Let’s thank all those who have gone before, with their colours proudly unfurled.
Join us as united we say, “Peace to the world”.

God Save The Queen
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The Nation’s Toast
to the Heroes of World War 11
“To those who gave so much”
“We thank You”

Bruno Peek LVO OBE OPR
Originator & Pageantmaster
VE Day 75th Anniversary
A shared moment of celebration
8-10 May 2020
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Holocaust Memorial Day 2020

Stand Together
We held a Parliamentary
Reception to speak to MPs and
Peers about the importance of
marking Holocaust Memorial
Day (HMD), and to launch our
new online commemorative
project for HMD 2020,
#StandTogether.

Executive, and Viscount Younger
of Leckie, Parliamentary Under
Secretary of State at the MHCLG,
both spoke about the importance
of marking HMD and, through our
#StandTogether project,
remembering people who were
murdered by the Nazis.

On 16 January HMDT staff,
Trustees, HMDT youth
representatives and survivors of
the Holocaust and other
genocides were joined in
Parliament by MPs and Peers to
launch our new online project,
#StandTogether. MPs and Peers
had the opportunity to speak to
HMDT staff and representatives
about how they can mark HMD.

Holocaust Memorial Day 2020
marks the 75th anniversary of the
liberation of Auschwitz-Birkenau.
Millions of people were murdered
by the Nazis simply because of
their identity. The #StandTogether
project marks the significance of
this landmark anniversary and
asks people to #StandTogether by
sharing, on social media, the
details of someone who was
murdered by the Nazis. Those
taking part are using their social
media accounts to ensure that
those were murdered are not
forgotten.

Host of the HMDT Parliamentary
Reception, Tulip Siddiq MP, HMDT
Trustee, introduced the event.
Guests heard powerful testimony
from Rachel Levy BEM, survivor
of the Holocaust, who spoke about
her experience of being taken to
Auschwitz at the age of 14. Olivia
Marks-Woldman, HMDT Chief
8

Join MPs, and thousands of
others, in remembrance –
www.hmd.org.uk/standtogether

Thank You for Raising
£1097.17
That is the figure raised at the
MacMillan Coffee Morning held at the
Parish Offices in September 2019.

Parish Office, Thames Ave

Thank
Youthey
to
BezAn
andenormous
Friends raised over
£1000 when
held
theirall.
annual coffee morning at the
you
Parish Office. Thank you to all those who
A few their
words
from organiser Bez
supported
efforts.

This total was only achieved with the
help of so many people.
So where to start with “Thank You”?

Oh, my goodness, it has been a very

Let’s start with the most important
people YOU –
The people who have over the years,
supported this fantastic charity by
coming out in all weathers, having the
patience to queue, as sometimes it has
been very busy and then SPEND,
SPEND, SPEND.

Suter

This
is the last time Bez
will organise
this event,
interesting,
lively
and fun
11 years!
something she has done for the last 11 years, in that

Seeing so many people enjoying a
cuppa, chatting and laughing together
in a relatively small venue all in aid of
an incredible charity has been
wonderful!

time she has helped raise over £10,000.

Organised in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). Also operating in Northern Ireland.

It has been a great pleasure
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THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH
Without you, the generosity of our
Parish Council & Councillors for the
venue, the constant support from the
Parish admin staff and general
workforce, the generosity of THE CAKE
MAKERS, BAKERS, CRAFTERS,
KNITTERS, CARD MAKERS, the local
businesses who donate for the raffle and
tombolas, the superb support from our
fantastic community groups e.g. The
Greenmeadow & Haydon Wick WI
– who knit, sew, quilt and donate,
year-round, without these friends none
of this would be possible.
Organised by BEZ and friends – wow!
Those friends are something else! Real,
true, forever friends, the ones who do
ANYTHING, ANYTIME, dragging in
husbands to help whenever necessary.
Dropping everything whenever they’re
needed.

9/10/17 18:06:14

It’s not goodbye from me it’s au revoir.
This September I will be supporting my
lovely daughter Anna who is taking over
the reins and delivering her first Coffee
Morning, SAME TIME, SAME PLACE.
We know you will continue to help us
support MacMillan.
Kind Regards - BEZ SUTER
So back to YOU - without you, none of
the above would have been achievable.
So: THANK YOU VERY MUCH INDEED
And finally remembering our dear, dear
friend Nickie sadly passed away in May
’19, she was sadly missed in September,
but she will be remembered forever. She
was fun and clever and devised many
ways of delivering you a more efficient
service. You may remember her she
took your money
(and her lovely
husband Phil who makes the coffee).
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Step Out Swindon
Haydon Health
Walks
We are part of the national
Walking for Health Scheme
with trained walk leaders
The Haydon Health Walkers enjoyed the
run up to Christmas with lots of walking
and plenty of social activities as well.
The Thursday walkers enjoyed a
Christmas Party at the Haydon Wick
Club with a festive lunch and lots of
dancing.
This was followed by a Christmas
Jumper walk and the following week we
added Christmas Hats to the walking
wear.
The Monday Gentle walkers enjoyed a
Christmas Party in the Haydon Centre
with plenty of time to chat and share a
cracker!
So, if you are feeling sluggish,
overweight, unfit, lonely, bored,
depressed or isolated then come along
and join us soon.
You will find a warm welcome awaits
you and new friends waiting to chat with
you on our walks and afterwards with a
cuppa.
We walk in different areas of our
beautiful “village” every week so that
you can enjoy the fresh air, the green
spaces and the company of others on a
walk led by first aid trained walk leaders
who will make sure that you get back
safely.
This year in addition to our weekly
walks we again have monthly Away Day
Walks, exploring other parts of our
lovely Town, followed by a pub lunch or
buffet. We also have a coach trip to
Swanage planned for mid-May with a
40

choice of walks, or just a day trip to the
seaside and a wander around if you so
wish.
Skittles evenings, with a Fish and Chip
supper, are planned for March and
October too and they are always great
fun enjoyed by all no matter how good,
or poor, your bowling skills.
We walk for an hour every Thursday at
10.00am, just arrive about 15 minutes
before on your first visit for a short
registration.
For those with less mobility we walk on
a Monday at 2.00pm for between 10 and
30 minutes depending on ability.
The walks are completely free and all
we ask is a voluntary small donation
towards the cost of refreshments and
the venue.
You will only need to bring comfortable
footwear and suitable clothing for the
weather as we walk come rain or shine.
We look forward to welcoming you
soon. If you need any further details or
information, then please call me.

For details of all SOS walks
leaflets are available in the
Haydon Centre, or search Step
Out Swindon or call Grahame Lee
on 07932 109209.

Letter from:
Detective Superintendent Steve Kirby Leading
the Way in Tackling Organised Crime
Dear Residents,
I am writing to make you aware of the role you can play in helping us tackle Serious and
Organised Crime in our county.
It is a common misconception that organised crime only happens in big cities, however,
Serious and Organised Crime knows no borders and it is happening in local communities,
across local borders, national and internationally. Often this type of crime is dynamic and
opportunistic, and conducted by groups or networks that work together to establish criminal
networks encompassing a huge amount of criminal activity. On occasion, they have even
been known to enlist the help of professionals such as lawyers and accountants for their
expert knowledge.
Organised crime is extremely broad and often it is hidden and unreported, but some
of the most visible crime types include drug trafficking or county lines, human trafficking,
prostitution and child sexual abuse, armed robbery, money laundering and cybercrime to
name just a few.
Our aim is to protect the public from Organised Crime Groups ensuring there is no safe
space for serious and organised criminals to operate, either online or offline. To do this, we
have launched Project Optimise, which will see us working closely with partner agencies to
disrupt serious and organised criminals and networks and protect vulnerable people.
It is more important than ever that you continue to report information to us about any
activity in your neighbourhood that may seem suspicious. It might well be nothing, but there
is always a possibility that it could be part of a wider criminal network, and your piece of
intelligence could be the missing piece in the jigsaw.
During the week of 20 Jan, officers conducted a number of warrants in Swindon targeting
county lines. This week-long operation is just one piece of work we are doing to ensure
Wiltshire and Swindon is a hostile and unsympathetic environment for those involved or
assisting serious and organised crime. We will keep you updated with the results as the week
progresses.
We all have a part to play in stopping serious and organised crime; it involves everyone in
Wiltshire and Swindon. It involves you.
There are a number of ways you can report information:
Call 999 in an emergency
Call 101 to report all other information
Visit our website: www.wiltshire.police.uk
Call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.
Thank you,
Detective Superintendent Steve Kirby
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green ready for playing on. It is our most
important asset, in fact it’s essential. The
opening Ladies v Gents match will be played
on Saturday 11 April. I do hope the rain has
stopped by then, we sure have had enough.
Our first Presentation Dinner proved to
be very successful. It made a lovely
change to be spruced up and enjoy each
other’s company, our next one has
already been booked.
On 18th December we had another
successful, so very well supported,
Christmas Bingo evening, we enjoyed wine,
mince pies, bacon rolls (won’t talk about
the fire alarm!) and as well as the bingo
there was an excellent raffle with many
lovely donated prizes.

A date for your diary, Saturday 9 May,
10.00am we are holding our annual Open
Day so do come along to meet us and to
have a try at Bowling a curved wood to get
as close as you can to that little white ball we
call the jack. Our Monday night free
coaching session will start from that week.

To wrap up 2019 a very enjoyable Twixmas
party was held with old fashioned games
and a singalong.
Now it’s time to look forward to the 2020
season. Work is already in hand to get the

We have adopted the Wiltshire Air
Ambulance as our charity for this year. As I
write this we are hoping a representative will
come along to our pre season meeting at the
beginning of March to give us more info.
All that remains is to wish us all a great
outdoor season.
Olwen Johnson HWBC
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Mental Health Issues
Councillor Ellen Baker Lee and our
Clerk, Georgina Morgan-Denn recently
passed a two-day Mental Health First
Aid training course delivered by
Swindon Mind.
In association with Mental Health First Aid
England this thought-provoking course,
brilliantly delivered by two trainers both
previously affected by mental health, has
given them the skills to recognise mental ill
health and to help people to find the
support they need.
Over the coming few months we'll be
developing key messages from the training
to help raise awareness of what mental
health is, and how we should all look after
it, to build a mentally healthy community.

For more information about Mental Health
First Aid visit mhfaengland.org or more
locally go to Swindon Mind
www.sgmind.org.uk.

We’ve saved a generation, help us save the next

This year is a particularly special one
for Wiltshire Air Ambulance as we
celebrate our 30th year of operation.
Countless lives have been saved since we
began operating in 1990.
As a result, a generation of people have
been able to resume their lives and
celebrate special milestones such as
birthdays, wedding anniversaries or the
birth of children and grandchildren.
To highlight our work former patients
whose lives we have saved are featured in

videos each month throughout
2020 on our social media
channels and website, along with
an opportunity to donate.
We are only able to provide our vital
service thanks to the generosity of people,
community groups, schools, businesses
and grant-making trusts who make
donations.
Our charity is not funded directly by the
Government and receives no National
Lottery grants.
It costs £3.75 million a year to keep our
lifesaving service operational.
Last year we undertook 1,233 missions –
an increase of 12% on 2018.
We are honoured to serve Wiltshire and
surrounding counties. With your help we
can be here to save the next generation.
To donate, head to our website www.
wiltshireairambulance.co.uk/generation
Registered charity number: 1144097
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www.haydonartists.co.uk

Haydon Artists continue to
meet weekly every Thursday
from 6.45pm to 9.00pm at
the Swindon Manor Bowls
Club which is on Cheney
Manor Industrial Estate.

The December challenge was sailing
and this cartoon "Jumble Sail" was
produced.

A small group of members went to the
Arts and Crafts fair in Birmingham. This
is a good place to go to see artists at
work and buy new equipment.
We continued with our programme of
regular monthly challenges. The
October 2019 challenge was a picture
in the style of Beryl Cook, who painted
pictures of large, jolly people dressed
up in their best clothes and enjoying
themselves.
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Outside of the themed events, there is
always some excellent work going on.
These bags were made by one of our
youngest members, Amy, who is raising
money to go on a school trip to South
America.

Like last year, in early December we
had our Christmas meal in the spacious
room where we normally do our art.
We imported large quantities of fish and
chips and other fried goodies from the
nearby chippie, followed by Christmas
pudding and clotted cream.
Those who weren’t driving could also
have a seasonal drink from the bar.
Each member could also bring a friend
or partner.
We are still welcoming new members; if
you’re not sure about joining, come
along one evening to see what we do
and what appeals to you. These are
some examples of our work.

The website at www.haydonartists.co.uk / shows members’ work.
We also have a Facebook page which shows some of what we
produce every week.
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New to Seven Fields - parkrun

On a Saturday morning at 9am in
October 2004, 13 friends got together
and went for a 5km run around
Bushy Park, in London.
They called it the Bushy Park time trial
and straight after wards they all went for
a coffee to chat and type up the results.
Over the following weeks and months the
numbers attending grew, recording
results became a little more involved,
runners were handed homemade tokens
to work out positions and times, and
people started to volunteer to help direct
runners.
Soon numbers had grown to the point
that a second run was arranged, held at
the same time at Wimbledon, and the
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phenomenon known as parkrun had
taken root.
Since then almost 6 million people have
signed up to take part in a parkrun
somewhere around the world, with the
fun, free and inclusive mantra remaining
throughout.
Swindon has had a parkrun since 2010,
held at Lydiard Country Park, and they
will celebrate their 10th anniversary in
March. A parkrun (notice it is always spelt
as one word and never capitalised) is a
free 5K run hosted in parks around the
world every Saturday morning at 9am.
The routes are marked out so you won’t
take a wrong turn and they’re also timed

(although you can skip this bit if you
prefer) so you can see how long it took
you to run the distance and where you
placed in that day’s field. It is however
never described as a race, you can either
run jog or walk the course at your pace,
run with toddlers in buggies, children
over 4 or even with you dog, all abilities
and ages are welcome. Each event is
arranged and ran by volunteers who give
up a few hours of their weekend to
ensure the event can take place.
Each parkrun has one thing in common,
the communal spirit that’s at the core of
parkrun. You can run hard and push for
a PB, or take it
easy with some
friends. It’s not
about competing
with others.
Whether it’s your
first 5K or your
50th, parkrun is
about coming
together on a
Saturday morning
and doing some
exercise and
socialising.

In November of 2019, and supported
by the Haydon Wick Parish Council,
Swindon gained its second parkrun.
The Seven Fields parkrun has been
arranged by a dedicated team of
parkrun enthusiast and aimed at
encouraging people from the local
area to get active. Staged as the name
suggests in the beautiful Seven Fields
Nature reserve, and starting on the
sports pitches at Penhill, the route
winds its way around the lovely fields of
the reserve and has already become a
regular part of many people’s weekend.
Straight after wards a hot drink and bite
to eat from the mobile coffee van gives
runners a chance to compare their runs
and make new friendships, whilst they
wait for their official times to be text or
emailed to them.
It’s simple to join, just register via the
events website at https://www.parkrun.
org.uk/sevenfields/ and get a barcode
sent to you. Print that out and bring it
along and it’ll be scanned at the end of
your run and matched to your finishing
token so your time is posted on the
website. You can run without a barcode,
but that means you won’t get a time, so
don’t do that! There is a strict No
Barcode, No Time, No Exception rule in
place.
Like to get involved as a volunteer?
parkrun doesn’t happen without regulars
taking the occasional Saturday off
running to direct people around the
course, set up the route, scan barcodes,
brief first-timers or any of the other small
jobs that need doing for the event to
succeed. The volunteer coordinator
would love to hear from you on
sevenfields@parkrun.com
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Planning and
Highways Report
– January 2020
PLANNING & HIGHWAYS
COMMITTEE REPORT
As we embark upon a new year the
committee resumes its role in carrying
out the preliminary review of all
planning applications affecting the
properties or land within the parish.

Applications may range from something as
small as the addition of a front porch,
through extensions to an existing house
and commercial signage. In the past it has
involved major planning applications
affecting a significant part of the Northern
Development area.
The planning committee tries to protect the
built environment from what it considers as
unsuitable or overbearing development.
Any objection raised must be based on the
formal planning guidelines. In the case of
an objection by the parish council, it is
sometimes possible to advise the
applicant as to remedial measures which
may address the issues which led to the
objection.
The parish council submits it decision to
the borough council planning committee
who are the final arbiters as to acceptance
or rejection of any individual application.
With regard to the Highways part of our

PLANNING COMMITTEE

The planning committee meets on the
first Tuesday of the month to examine
all new planning applications in the
neighbourhood, with a strong local
knowledge and perspective, due weight
is given to their recommendations. The
next meetings are 5th Mar, 2nd Apr,
7th May.
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remit we keep a watch on issues which
could affect our residents. With that in
mind, those of you who use Thamesdown
Drive to access the A419 will be aware of
the peak time congestion at the Turnpike
junction. With additional housing
development underway at Tadpole Farm
and in Blunsdon the problems are likely to
get worse. Geographically, Turnpike
junction lies outside the parish. However,
the Parish Council felt that the upcoming
issues needed to be raised with the
Highways Agency.

The northbound approach to Turnpike
Junction
It is to be hoped that discussions are
underway between Highways England and
the housing developers with a view to
mitigating the worst effects of peak time
congestion. As yet, the Parish Council has
not received any official information
regarding what is being considered. When
any plans are released to the public we will
keep you informed.

John Fuller
Chair Planning and Highways

The Parish Office is celebrating
a number of exam successes

Maggie Kimber

Foot Health & Reflexology

MOBILE FOOT CARE

The Parish Clerk, George Morgan-Denn,
has passed (with Distinction) Community
Governance Foundation Degree.
The Deputy Responsible Finance Officer,
Sandra Kelly, has passed her Certificate
in Local Council Administration (CiLCA)
The Deputy Clerk, Laura Cutter, has
passed her Certificate in Local Council
Administration (CiLCA)
Well Done to all three of you.
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Toe nail trimming
Corns, Calluses, Verrucas
Fungal nail reduction
Diabetic foot care
Dry cracked skin
Foot massage

REFLEXOLOGY

Hot Stone, Hand & Foot

Call: 07598 917990

www.mkfoothealthreflexology.co.uk

mkfoothealth@gmail.com
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Justin Tomlinson MP
01793 533 393
First
Floor,
Customer
Service
Hub,
1
Milton
Road,
Swindon
SN1
5JEOrbital Shopping Park SN25 4AN
justin.tomlinson.mp@parliament.uk

i

www.justintomlinson.com

/JustinTomlinsonMP

@JTomlinsonMP

HAYDONLEIGH SCHOOL

Firstly, thank you for giving me the
opportunity to continue as the MP for
North Swindon. I am very proud to
represent our local community in
Parliament and I am as enthusiastic
today as I was when I was first elected.
This is now my 20th year representing
our community, firstly as a Borough
Councillor for 10 years, now entering
my 10th year as an MP.

active each and every day. I was able to
share this success directly with Ministers
as Mark Draycott was invited to visit
Parliament to share best practice.
Thankfully the Government has listened,
and additional funding is now available for
various pilots across the country to see
what more can be done to open up school
sports facilities for constructive activities
during the holidays. I’ll be working with
the Wiltshire Active Partnership who will
co-ordinate the funding for Swindon and
Wiltshire.

During the election month, myself and
campaign team were covering 20+ miles
per day, so whilst it was cold and wet, we
as I said,for
this
has to beoffor
all I was
weretaken
at least
NowinI am
Having
an active!
active part
the conscious
campaign forHowever,
global education
a number
years,
and Itoamreceive
huge fan
the growing
that there
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many more
enjoyable ways
delighted
to be
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Primaryages
School
theofmessages
for world
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I really enjoy doing the school assemblies as it really is great to see pupils engaged in the
parliamentary process. The students in Haydonleigh displayed real enthusiasm and enjoyment
as they were walked through the democratic process – I was definitely able to spot a few
50
50 politicians!
budding

I will be looking to organise my annual
Summer Activities Fayre at the Orbital
Shopping Park, the Saturday before the
school summer holidays where sports
groups and organisations have stalls to
promote what they offer. If any local clubs

or organisations would like to get
involved, please do contact me.
As ever, if I can be of any assistance on
any local or national issues, please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Please visit my website to see how I am representing you:
www.justintomlinson.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/JustinTomlinsonOfficial
Twitter: www.twitter.com/JustinTomlinson

Write to me: MPs Office, First Floor, Customer Service Hub,
Orbital Shopping Park SN25 4AN
Phone: 01793 533393

Email: justin.tomlinson.mp@parliament.uk
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By the time Haydon Wick Living drops through your letter box
Christmas will probably be a distant memory. However, for the
railway it was another successful session of Santa Specials. Our
young visitors enjoyed their visit and were pleased with their
presents from Santa.
In other news, long term resident of the Hayes Knoll engine shed, No.6984
Owsden Hall has moved to the Buckinghamshire Railway Centre. The locomotive,
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Here is a selection of events for
your diary:
22nd March - Mother’s Day Mums go free
with paying sons or daughters
28th and 29th March - Steam Gala
built at Swindon Works in 1948, has
been resident at Hayes Knoll since
2013 and had seen its restoration make
great strides during the past five years
under the S&CR engineering team led
by Chris Denton. During January and
the early part of February the railway is
closed for maintenance. The first
scheduled running day is Sunday 16th
February.
There are also Kids go Free events and
school holiday specials.
For more information on running days
and special events, please go to the
website:
www.swindon-cricklade-railway.org

23rd, 24th, 25th May - Real Ale and Cider
festival
6th and 7th June - Diesel Gala
21st June - Father’s Day Dads go free with
paying sons or daughters
8th and 9th August - Vintage Weekend
21st, 22nd, 23rd August - Day Out with
Thomas
26th and 27th September – Military
Weekend
I know it’s a bit early but Santa Special will
run as follows:
28th and 29th November.
5th and 6th, 12th and 13th, 19th and 20th
December.
For more details and other events please
visit the website:
www.swindon-cricklade-railway.org

John Fuller

Cricklade Country Way Corridor
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Haydon Wick Ward Update
from your Swindon Borough Councillors
Cllr David Renard (left)
07824 550483 drenard@swindon.gov.uk
Cllr Oliver Donachie (centre)
07983 972630
oliver.donachie@gmail.com
Cllr Garry Perkins (right)
07879 660832
electricalcontrolproducts@gmail.com
Top of Thames Avenue

Cllr Garry Perkins - Mayor Elect

Working on residents’ concerns about
traffic speeds at the Whitworth Road
end of Thames Avenue, we have
drafted some plans with officers to
address the issue. Oli posted these on
the Haydon Wick Community
Facebook page in November 2019 but
would still welcome your views on there
or by email. We hope to secure funding
for the agreed scheme in the coming
year’s budget.

Garry is due to become Swindon’s
Mayor in May 2020. He would be
delighted to be invited to attend any
local event. Requests should be
sent to mayor@swindon.gov.uk or
telephone the Mayor’s Office on
07980 752046
Other Matters

We are still working to secure a
formal crossing point around The
Case Work
Brow and are seeking
improvements to the Pond Street
Many issues came to our attention
area. Assisted living bungalows and
which are reported and resolved when extra parking are coming soon to
possible. We are always proactive on Ventnor Close and missed waste
your behalf so contact us with any
collections have been resolved.
concerns.
Monthly Advice Surgeries
We hold North Swindon surgeries on the
second Saturday of every month between
0900-1000 at the Northern Orbital office of the
North Swindon MP, Justin Tomlinson. No
appointment required. Do come and see us.
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Waste and Recycling
We ask you to place all your waste and recycling at the nearest possible point to the
property boundary by 6.30am on your collection day. Make sure that your bins, bags
and boxes are clearly visible, otherwise your waste may not be collected. If your waste
is not collected by 5pm on the collection day and you think we have missed your collection, you can report it online by the end of the next working day.
If you put your bin or recycling out late, or it is too late to report a missed collection, you
can take it to the household waste recycling centre, or take your waste or recycling in
and put it out again for your next scheduled collection.

Protecting our open spaces
We have committed to protect more of our
open spaces in the ward. Alongside Swindon Council officers and cabinet members
we are developing a habitat area for Great
Crested Newts at Mouldon Hill. The land is
unsuitable for development due to a range
of environmental and practical constraints.
The land is in part within floodplain and
abuts a country wildlife site. This area will
allow the population of Great Crested
Newts population to flourish.
The project will be funded using grants
from Natural England.

New ponds will be created within
Mouldon Hill as a habitat for Great
Crested Newts.

Come and talk to your local Councillors
8th Feb 2020

| 7th Mar 2020 | 11th Apr 2020

09:00 to 10:00 at Office of Justin Tomlinson MP Orbital Centre, Swindon, SN25 4AN.
No appointment necessary.
Malcolm Davies mdavies2@swindon.gov.uk | 07825 348158
Vinay Manro vmanro2@swindon.gov.uk | 01793 295315
Emma Faramarzi efaramarzi@swindon.gov.uk | 07983 972630
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Competition

(How good are you?)

Easter Wordfit Puzzle

Win £25 worth of shopping vouchers by correctly solving this puzzle. To enter, fit all
of the words into the puzzle, crossword-style, then tell us what Easter-related
word can be formed by rearranging the letters in the shaded squares.

Winter
Wordfit
Puzzle
Win a £25 shopping
voucher, by
correctly solving
this puzzle. To
enter, fit all of the
words into the
puzzle, crosswordstyle, then tell
us what Easterrelated word
can be formed
by rearranging
the letters in the
shaded squares.

Good Luck

4 letters
EGGS
FISH
LILY
PALM
TOMB
5 letters
APRIL
BUNNY
CHICK

CROSS
JESUS
TRIAL

7 letters
FLOWERS
PASSION

6 letters
BASKET
BONNET
CHURCH
HEAVEN
PARADE
SUNDAY

10 letters
LAST SUPPER
12 letters
HOT CROSS BUNS
RESURRECTION

PostCouncil
your answer
into the Council
letterbox in
Thames Avenue
or send
Post your answer into the
letterbox
in Thames
Avenue
or send
it it by email
to competitions@haydonwick.gov.uk before the closing date of 30th April 2020.
by email to competitions@haydonwick.gov.uk
before
the
of with a
Please write your name and address
clearly
on closing
your entry,date
together
number,
so that
may contact
you if you
The
name of the
30th April 2020. Please telephone
write your
name
andweaddress
clearly
on win.
your
entry,
winner will be announced in the next issue.
together with a telephone number, so that we may contact you
2019 Competition
Winner
if you win. The name ofAutumn
the winner
will be
announced in the next issue.
The Autumn Competition was won by a resident of Oakhurst with "PRESENTS"

Autumn Competition Winner
Easter 2020.indd 2

The Autumn Competition was won by a resident of Oakhurst with "PRESENTS"
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30/12/2019

Haydon Wick Parish Council Members
Position

Name

Contact Details

Chair

Linda Brown

lindabrown@haydonwick.gov.uk

Vice-Chair

Vinay Manro

vinaymanro@haydonwick.gov.uk

Policy & Finance Chair

Sue Callen

suecallen@haydonwick.gov.uk

Amenities Chair

Richard Hailstone

richardhailstone@haydonwick.gov.uk

Planning Chair

John Fuller

johnfuller@ haydonwick.gov.uk

Ellen Baker-Lee

ellenbakerlee@ haydonwick.gov.uk

Steve Heyes

steveheyes@haydonwick.gov.uk

John Jackson

johnjackson@haydonwick.gov.uk

Sarah McDermott

sarahmcdermott@haydonwick.gov.uk

Di Rodgers

dirodgers@ haydonwick.gov.uk

Linda Rhys-Jones

lindarhysjones@haydonwick.gov.uk

Seyi Fateru

seyifateru@haydonwick.gov.uk

Kumar T. Naik

kumartnaik@haydonwick.gov.uk

Adam John

adamjohn@haydonwick.gov.uk

Ravi Venkatesh

ravivenkatesh@haydonwick.gov.uk

Alex Roupelis

alexroupelis@ haydonwick.gov.uk

Rebecca Ross

rebeccaross@haydonwick.gov.uk

Iain Liddon

iainliddon@haydonwick.gov.uk

Clerk

Georgina Morgan-Denn clerk@ haydonwick.gov.uk

Deputy Clerk

Laura Cutter

deputyclerk@haydonwick.gov.uk

Finance Officer

Sandra Kelly

financeofficer@haydonwick.gov.uk

Find us at: Council Offices, Thames Avenue, Haydon Wick SN25 1QQ - next to the
Haydon Centre, Opposite Morrisons. Tel (01793) 722446 9.00am til 4.00pm

Haydon Wick ‘living’ Magazine . . . the small print
Haydon Wick Council reserves the right to edit articles for reasons of space or other reasons.
As a result it is helpful if articles are presented in WORD or ILLUSTRATOR rather than PDF format.
Due to publication deadlines it may not always be possible to refer back to the author in such cases.
The opinions expressed in articles herein under personal byelines, may not necessarily represent
the views of Haydon Wick Council.
Whilst we accept all contributions in good faith, Haydon Wick Council cannot be held responsible
either for the work of or claims made by, any of our advertisers.
We regret this magazine is unable to publish political advertisements and contributors cannot make
reference to political parties, or include party logos, party addresses, email or websites.
All enquires regarding this publication should be addressed to the editor, Haydon Wick Parish
Council on Swindon 722446 or by email editor@haydonwick.gov.uk.
ADVERTISERS? ... Call anytime on Swindon 722446 or email editor@haydonwick.gov.uk
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Who Does What
Haydon Wick
Parish Council

Swindon Borough
Council

Abandoned shopping trolleys

Adoption

01793 722446

Bus shelter maintenance

01793 445501
Adult Safeguarding

Dead animal collection

Benefits

Emptying waste bins

Birth Registration

Emptying dog bins

Blue badge parking

Fly posting

Burials

Fly tipping

Council Tax Collections

General Tidying

Death Registration

Graffiti Removal

Drainage

Grant Applications

Elections and Voting

Grass Cutting

Environmental Health

Haydon Wick "Living"

Flooding

Hedge Cutting

Gully Cleaning

Leisure Gardens / Allotments

Highways

Litter Picking

Housing

Play area repairs

Library Locations

Planning Applications Statutory Consultee and
General Enquiries

Neighbourhood Wardens

Precept Queries
Shrub Maintenance
Tree Maintenance
(trees under 12ft)

Noise Nuisance
Parking Enforcement
Planning Applications
Recycling
Rubbish Collection
School Places / Education
Tree Maintenance (trees over 12ft)
Ward Councillors
Weed spraying

“ Out of Hours Amenities Team Contact Number 07703840065
Please Leave Message Or Send Text ”
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✁

What’s On In Haydon Wick
After School Beehive Club, Orchard Vale
School, weekdays 3-5.45pm term time.
Art , Haydon Artists Society see page 42.
Tuesday Art Group 10-12 noon Tuesday
Council Offices see page 26.
Bowls, Haydon Bowls Club, Geoff Fletcher
07929 726816.
Baby Group, Tues, 9.30am-11am.
Haydon Centre, Debbie Musa-Eggie.
Baby & Toddlers, Wed, 9.30am-11.30am,
Emmanuel Church. Caroline O'Connell,
07909766779.
Badminton, Tues, Fri, 8pm-10pm.
Fri, 7pm-10pm. Haydon Centre, Linda
Knight 778014.
Body Rock Mon 6.30-8.30, Shield and
Daggar, Thames Avenue, first class free
Brownies, 1st Greenmeadow, Thurs,
5.45pm-7.15pm. Emmanuel Church.
3rd Greenmeadow, 6pm-7.30pm, contact
details go to www.girlguiding.org.uk.
Swindon Parenting Hub, (Formerly
Butterflies) groups, activities & parenting
Classes, Laura Jones 722984.
swindonparentinghub@swindon.gov.u
Children's Health Clinics, Health Visitor
Services Details can be found here:
https://www.swindon.gov.uk/
healthvisitorservices.
Children's club, 6.30-7.30pm on alternate
Fridays (during term time) at Abbey Meads
Community School. Games, craft and Bible
stories for 5-11 yr olds. (Free)
Ring Avis 01793 979617 for more info.
Dance, Swindon Academy, Sat, 9.30am12.30pm/ Haydon Centre, S. Watson
724547.
Dog Training, Janet’s Puppy Skool,
01793 727158.
Football, 10-14 years, Mon 4.30-5.30pm,
Orchid Vale School, Doug 465405.
Guides, 1st Greenmeadow Guides and
1st Haydon Wick Rangers, Tues 7-9pm.
Emmanuel Church, contact details go
to www.girlguiding.org.uk.
Guitar Tuition, St. Andrews, Jan Taylor
331450.
Home Library, Free Service, North Swindon

Library, Cathy Martin 07769 281666.

Jiu Jitsu (Aluchi),Wed, 7pm-9pm. Haydon
Centre, Martyn Kingsbury 702993.
Karate, Junior, Mon, 7pm-8pm. Senior,
Mon, 8pm-9.30pm, Greenmeadow School,
M Beedon 729336.
Shikukai, Tues, 6pm-9.30pm. Fri, 6pm10pm, Haydon Centre, Gary Ockwell
511404.
Karate Shotokan, Thurs, 6.30-8.00pm,
Abbey Meads School, 07999 967388.

Ki-Aikido, Mon, 8pm-10pm. Thurs, 8pm 10pm. Haydon Centre, Derek Tudball
420341.

Library, North Swindon, (Staffed Hrs)
Mon, 2-6pm. Tues, 1-5pm. Wed, 10am-2pm.
Fri/Sat 12-4pm.
Moredon (Staffed Hrs) Mon/Thu 2-5pm,
Tue/Fri/Sat 10am-1pm.

Lunch Club, Thurs, 12noon. Emmanuel
Church, Sue Martin 721552.

Martial Arts, Mon, 4pm-5.30pm. Wed,
4pm-6.15pm. Haydon Centre, 0800 0191585
Over 60’s, Alternate, Mon, 2pm-4pm.
Haydon Wick Club, Mrs Mel Garlick 725518.

Pre-school, Barn Owl at Haydon Wick
Primary School, Mon-Fri, 9am-12pm,
12.10pm-3.10pm, Julie Lewis 07790 497329.
Busy Fingers (18 months-5 years): Mon,
9.30-11am & 1pm-2.30pm. Tues, 9.30-11am
(0-18 months) & 1pm-2.30pm. Thurs,
9.30am-11am. Fri, 10am-11.30am. Haydon
Centre, Debbie Musa-Eggie 496900.
Little Pippins, Greenmeadow Children’s
Centre 0787 9623507. Ring for details of
sessions available.

Haydon Meadow, Mon-Fri, 8.45am-11.45,
12-3pm & 8:45-2:45pm Haydon Centre
Debbie Waldron 791903.

Parent and Toddler, Sunflowers, Wed
10.00-11.30am (term time) Abbey Meads
School, Anna on 271878.

Thurs (term time) 10.00-11.30am, Oakhurst
School 734754.
Teapots and Tots Thurs 1.30pm to 3pm
Church of Christ the Servant contact Chris
on 07597 754304
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Pram Club, During Term time, Mon,
9.30am-11.30am. St Johns Church,
Lynda Gough 724129.

Road Running, Swindon Harriers Group,
Tues, 7pm-8pm. Thurs, 7pm-8pm (circuits),
Haydon Centre, Val Gibbons 536429.

Rock Café, open Fri 10:30 to 1:30pm St.
Johns Church 726000.

Scouts, 1st Swindon Seascouts, Beavers,
6 to 8 yrs, CubPack, 8 to 10½ yrs, Scouts,
10½ to 14 yrs. The Wick at the Brow,
Catherine Smith 01793 702887
www.firstswindon.co.uk
Singles Club Square 1 Over 45’s, Wed
from 8pm Southbrook Inn, Southbrook
Street Tel:513540
Singing 4 years + Tues, 5.30pm
Haydonleigh School. JTP Trust 535185

Stitch & Bitch 7.30pm Monday, Manor
Farm Pub, majortracey@gmail.com

Tae Kwon Do, Wed, 6.30pm-7.30pm,
Haydon Centre, Brett Rowlinson, 07738
48405. Mon, 6.30pm-9.30pm. Haydon
Centre, Zoe Fendt 01452 610446

Tea Dance Thu 14:00-16:00 Haydon Centre
Thursday Group, Alternate, Thurs, 8pm,
Emmanuel Church, Sue Martin 721552.

Thursday Link , 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th, Thurs,
1.30pm, Emmanuel Church, Doug
Hempstock 01793 874889.

Transport, Community Bus, Haydon Wick
Parish Council, 722446
Walking: Step Out Swindon, Walking for
Health from the Haydon Centre, Mon 2.00
Short Mobility walks Grahame Lee 01793
727091, Thurs 9.45 1 hour local walks
Grahame Lee 01793 727091.

Walking Netball Wed 14:30-16:00 Haydon
Centre

Willow Aikido, Tues, 7pm, Haydon Centre,
Dave Powell 721962.

Women’s Institute, 2nd, Mon, 7pm-9pm at
Haydonleigh School, Sue Clark 723538.

Young at Heart , Fri, 1.30pm-4pm. Haydon
Centre, Mike Whelan 706145.
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GYM OPENING TIMES:

Mon to Fri: 0800 – 2200
Sat: 0800 – 1600

Sun: 1000 – 1600

JUNIOR GYM OPENING TIMES:
Mon to Thu: 1600 – 1800
Fri: 1600 – 2000

Sat: 1030 – 1130

Sun: 1030 – 1130 & 1300 – 1500
Various Classes Available Contact
Centre for Details

U3A

Short Mat Bowls, Haydon Centre

(3) Mon 11:00-12:30 Terry Rogers 813172
(1) Wed 10:00-11:30 Elsie Johnson 950108
(2) Wed 11:30-13:00 Tony Coleman
879988 / Jamie Edwards 772658

(4) Wed 13:30-15:00 Madeleine Maggs
07944098272 / Mike Carvell 07855540946
Badminton Haydon Centre
Wed 11.00-13.00 & Fri 14.00-16.00
Contact Mick Andrews & Roger Williams
Phone 07941485340

Updates – Please email
editor@haydonwick.gov.uk.
if any of the above change or there
is a change in contact details.
Why not list your events?

✁

Youth Club, Kids club 4-9yrs, Fri, 6pm7.30, Fri, 7.30-9pm. Haydon Centre, Debbie
Musa-Eggie, 496900.

Haydon Centre Fitness Classes
01793 721526
www.better.org.uk

✁

Important
local numbers

CULTURAL

CHEMISTS (Late Opening)

DENTIST

(correct Jan 2020)

Boots
Orbital Shopping Centre (7pm),
closed from 2pm to 3pm.............728569
ASDA
Orbital Shopping Centre (10pm)... 707770
Morrisons
Thames Ave, (Mon-Wed 7pm, Thurs &
Fri 8pm. Closed 1pm and 2pm)... 705322
Homeground
Thames Ave
(Mon-Sat 5am-8pm, Sun 8am-6pm).......					
..................................................727866
Taw Hill Co-op (not Sat/Sun)
Taw Hill Village Centre (6.30pm)726736

CINEMAS

Cineworld W.Swindon.....0871 200 2000
Empire E.Swindon...........0871 471 4714

CHURCHES

Anglican - St. Johns, Westfield Way
Minister: R. Adams...................726000
Baptist: Frayer Kay................... 737106
Methodist - St. Andrews, Moredon
Minister: Mark Barrett............... 529263
United Reformed
Church of Christ the Servant........750095
Minister: Rachael Wilson
Emmanuel..................................723862
Minister: Gerald England

COUNCIL SERVICES

Abandoned Shopping Trolleys....722446
Trading Standards...................... 466155
Consumer advice............03454 040506
Animal Welfare...........................445501
Community Transport.................722446
Dog Wardens/Strays.................. 445501
Environmental Nuisance............ 445501
Graffiti Helpline..........................722446
Haydon Wick Parish Council......722446
Housing Advice..........................445501
Jobcentre Plus............... 0845 604 3719
Noise Nuisance..........................445501
Refuse (Wheelie Bin) Collection.445501
Recycling Collection................... 445501
Stagecoach Buses..................... 521415
Swindon Borough Council..........463000
Swindon Streetsmart.................. 445501
Swindon's Bus Company............ 428428

Swindon Arts Centre.................. 524481
Central Library...........................463238
North Swindon Library............... 707120
Wyvern Theatre.......................... 524481

Abbey Meads.............................726288
Priory Vale................................. 745291
Sevenfields................................ 722194

DOCTORS

Abbey Meads.............................706030
North Swindon (Homeground).... 705783
Taw Hill......................................709500

EDUCATION

Abbey Meads............................. 723239
Abbey Park................................705400
Bridlewood.................................706830
Brimble Hill.................................493900
Catherine Wayte......................... 727405
Greenmeadow.............................521141
GWA...........................................209700
Haydonleigh...............................700443
Haydon Wick..............................706606
Oakhurst Community.................. 734754
Orchid Vale................................ 745006
Red Oaks...................................493920
St Francis................................... 727624
Uplands...................................... 493910

HIGHER EDUCATION

New College............................... 611470
Swindon College........................ 491591

EMERGENCY SERVICES

Emergencies....................................999
Swindon & Dorchester Fire.01722 691000
Westlea Fire.................... 01722 691057
Swindon Police................................ 101

MEDICAL HELPLINES

NHS111................................................. 111
Clic Sargent...................... 0300 330 0803
Great Western Hospital................. 604020
MacMillan Nurses............. 0808 808 0000
Marie Curie Nurses...............0800 716146
MS Society....................... 0808 800 8000
Parkinsons Society........... 0808 800 0303
Prospect Foundation..................... 813355

MISC HELPLINES

Alcoholics Anonymous...... 0800 9177650
Alcohol Advisory Centre.... 01793 695405
Child Protecton.................. 01793.466903
Rehab......www.abbeycarefoundation.com/
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MISC HELPLINES

Butterflies Family Centre
(family support for under 5’s)......722984
Childline ................................0800 1111
Citizens Advice Bureau...0344 499 4114
IPSUM Mental Health...... 01793 695405
Cruse Bereavement.................... 619933
Domestic Abuse Hotline
Freephone...................... 0808 2000 427
Mental Health Crisis Team
....................................... 01793 836820
Narcotics Anonymous.... 0300 999 1212
NSPCC...........................0808 800 5000
RSPCA........................... 0300 1234 999
Salvation Army........................... 513788
Samaritans.....................0845 790 9090
Shelter............................. 0808 800 444
Approved Traders: www.buywithconfidence,gov.uk
Swindon Domestic Abuse Support
Service.............................01793 610610

MEDIA

Link Magazine................. 01793 744677

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT

RESTAURANTS

Blunsdon Arms........................... 729801
Toby Carvery.............................. 702081

TAKEAWAYS (LOCAL)

Chinese
Abbey Meads Rendevous...........703388
Seven Star Chinese........ 01793 480885
Fish & Chips
Redhouse Place......................... 745568
The Fish and Chip Shop...01793 523211
Indian
Bhajis’s, Thames Avenue...........533799
Pizza
Dominos..................................... 701888

SPORT & LEISURE

Delta Tennis...............................872699
Haydon Centre........................... 721526
Hydrotherapy Pool......................496002
Link Centre................................. 877323
Milton Road Health Hydro.......... 616396
STFC.............................. 0330 002 1879

SUPERMARKET HOME
DELIVERY

NATIONAL BUSES

ASDA Walmart (Orbital).. 01793 707770
Ocado............................ 0345 656 1234
Tesco............................. 0800 323 4040
Sainsbury....................... 0800 328 1700

NURSERIES & CHILDCARE

Great Western Railway... 08457 000 125
National Train Enquiries 0800 022 3720
Swindon & Cricklade Railway..... 771615

Robert Buckland MP..................533393
Justin Tomlinson MP..................533393
Megabus......................... 0900160 0900
National Express..............08717 818178
Traveline........................ 0871 200 2233
Busy Bees, St Andrews.............. 726919
Busy Bees, Peatmoor................. 887602
Little Pippins, Greenmeadow
...................................... 0787 962 3507

POST OFFICE

Abbey Meads Tesco .... 0345 611 2970

RADIO (LOCAL)

BBC Wiltshire (103.6)
...............................wiltshire@bbc.co.uk
Heart (97.2).................... 0345 481 0088
SAM FM (107.7)..........................858222
Swindon Community Radio (105.5)
.................................................. 611555
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UTILITIES

British Telecom (Faults)..... 0800 800151
Electricity Emergency...................... 105
Gas Emergency................ 0800 111 999
Streetlights.................................445501
Thames Water................ 0800 316 9800
Thames Water Leaks........ 0800 714 614

VETERINARY SURGERIES

Drove, Ridgeway Farm............... 614461
Drove, Abbey Meads.................. 728728
Thameswood, Purton Road........ 526780

BOROUGH COUNCILLORS

David Renard.................. 07824 550483
Garry Perkins.................. 07879 660832
Oliver Donachie.............. 07983 972630
Emma Faramarzi............. 07983 972630
Vinay Manro.................... 01793 295315
Malcolm Davies............... 07825 348158

✁

Updates – Please email
editor@haydonwick.gov.uk if
any of the above change.

TRAINS

COULD YOU DRIVE FOR US?

Haydon Wick Parish Council run a number of regular trips
about the Parish and occasional trips further afield for our
senior residents.
Do you have a clean driving licence and have time to spare?
Would you like to join our team of volunteer drivers?
If so, please call the office for further information
01793 722446

Suppliers & Installers
•Kitchens•Bathrooms•Tiles•Bedrooms•
• Local family run business
established 1977
• Extensive showroom

• No obligation quotation service
• Computer aided design

• Full fitting services
• Supply only

Contact us now for a FREE quotation

01793 531433

www.mptiles.co.uk

34-34 Manchester Road, Swindon SN1 2AB

